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Awards In Six
Fields To Go
To [Jnderclasses

Underclassmen will receive awards
in six difierent fields dr:ring assem-
bly on Friday, May 27, at 11 o'clck.

The Stewart Public Speaking
Trophy will be awarded to a boy or
gtrl for his improvement and excel-
lenee in speaking. A boy or girl
will be awarded the Yogel Debate
trophy for his improvAment and ex-

. cellence in debate.
A boy who has done outstanding

work in industrial arts will be
awarded the Geib-Janni trophy.

The 10 home economics students'who were winners in the bread bak-
ing eontest this spring will receive
Eagle bread baking seryice from the
Eagle rRoller Mill.

Wrestling Medal
Dalbnann Wrestling awards in the.

form of rnedals will be given to the
host outstanding wrestler and to
the wrestlers who have made the
tnost progress during the yeaf,-one
in junior high and one in senior
hich.

Typing pins will be given tb
those students who successfully type
60 words a minute on a five-minute
writing. Shorthind students -will
receive a pin by writing 100-120
words a niinute on a five-minute
dictatioa, if transcribed wrth 95%
Eceurac,y.

Some of thse awards can go to
geniors as well as underclassmen.

Mary Lee Wilson lVins
College Scholorship;

$eniors Eotered

.Mary' Leo Wileon, 16, New
Ulrn Fublic Hish School sen-
lor, har won a college scholar-
rhip of $300 in a national
rcholarship competition held
by the National Aseociation
of Secondary - School Prin-

. cipalr, Washington, D. C., it
raa announced recently by M.
A. Lynott, Principal. This
rcholarehip waa won in a
competition of 5915 selected
hlgh-ranking students. - all
reniorr.
The scholarship viinner is the

daWht€tr of Rev. and Mrs. M. L.
TVilsou, 620 Third St., N. She
plans to enter Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana, in September.
At New Ulm High School she was
active in speech and dramaties, mu-
sic and journalism, being on the
stofr of both the school paper and
yearbook. She has won a spelling
medal and placed third in the dis-

-trict in the American Legion ora-
tory contest.

-

Richard Wagner has reached
the goal of being selected to
attend the five-week surnrner
seaaion of the Northwestern
University high school speech
ineitutute at Evaneton, tlli-
nois, boginning July 4.

'' Out of over 8,000 applicants from
ell over the nation, 112 were acdept-
ed for the three divisions of the in-
stitute-debate, dtama, and radio.
Richard was one of the two Minne-
esota students accepted, and is first
in line for a scholarship in case of a
vacancy.

Private lngtruction

The debate students will study
under college professors from all
over the nation. They will receive
private instruction and criticism in
debate technique, discussion, ex-
temporan@us sp-:aking, original ora-
tory, and public speaking technique.

A typical day, Monday through
Friday, will be getting up at ?:30,
breakfast at 8:00 and moraing class-
es from 9:00 to 12:00. AJter the
noon bour, 12:00 to 1:30, is public
speaking, and a laboratory period
consisting of lectures on various
pertinent subjects is planned from
2:30 to 4:00. the students will
have a free period from 4:30 to
6:00, and a study period from ?:00
to 9:00 after dinner. Lights will be
out at 10:00.

Many tours through points of in-
terest in Chicago have been plan-
ned for Saturdays and Sundays, and
the remaining time will be used for
recreation. There will also be num-
erous social events, including several
formal pa^rties.

Pajamas and play clothes were
displayed by the ?th and Sth
graders. Sundresses, shorts, skirts
and halters were all shown in bright
eolors.

Seniorg Projects
The twelfth grade girls modeled

rayon dresses and wool suits; Mary
Niehoff, Anita Rockvam, Delores
Gag, Bette Crone and Alice Ilippert
modeled taffeta outfits and Elaine
Bianchi made an aqua tafieta
formal. Fern and Florine Johnson
and frma Jean Schmidt sewed wool
suits and eyelet dresses were made
by Joyce Bassett, Norma,Melharek,
and Alice Nichols.

Two Days Set For State,
Local Examinations

State board and local examina-
tions will be given on Tuesday,
May 31. and Wednesday, June 1.
Because of Memorial day, there will
only be two days for exams.

Typing, art, music, orientation,
journalism and shop bxams will be
given during the last class period.
NO pupil can be excused until one
hour has elapsed. Mimeographed
copies of schedule will be issued to
eaeh pupil, thus there will be no ex-
cuse for coming on the wrong day
for an examination.

Graduation Bvents
Events of commencement week

will beein with the senior sgrmon
Sunday evening, May 29 at 8
o'clock.

All seniors who wish to attend
are to meet in the basement of
Friedens Lutheran church where
they will march in together.

Rev. M. Lee Wjlson will be
the speaker at the services. All
i6niors and seniors parents are
invited.

The seniors will wear their
caps and gowns.

June 2, at 8 o'clock commence-
ment exercis€s will beein in' the
high school auditorium. Dr.
Granskau of St. Olaf will be
the speaker.

It is believed Mr. Groebner
will present the diplomas.

There will be recessional aud
processional music when the 108
seniors enter and leave.

Skip Dry Plans
Underway; School
Dance In EveninS

Senior Awards
Wiil BeTGiven
Friday' May 27

T'he seniors of New Utrn high
school will receive the various
senior awards on award night,
Friday, May 27, at 8:00, in the
high school auditoriurn.
Preeeding the presentation of

awards, the N.U.H.S. concert band
will give a program of numbers con-
dueted by five senior music lstu-
dents-Richard Niemann, Marlys
S$ranson, Arlyn Reinhart, Iris Wag-
ner and Ruth Groebner.

Awards Given
The honors that will be awarded

this year are as follows: the Eck-
stein Music Trophy, awarded to a
senior boy or girl for outstanding
musicianship, dependability, ver-
satality and industry through his
senior high career; thc. A:neiiern
Legion Award, to one senior boy
and one senior girl selected by the
faculty on the basis of. 40/s eitizen-
ship, 40/s extra-curricular and. 20/6
scholarship; the Josten Senior Award
by the principal's office to one sen-
ior boy and one senior girl having
earued the greatest number of honor
points during their attendance in
Senior high school; the Agriculture
Award, to the outstanding senior
agriculture studeut who has belong-

[continuecl on page 4]

Last Meet of Camera
Club In Mryr flope For
Mope Fans Next Year

Mr. Tyne,ll's eiunera club has had
about six meetings all year. Mr-
'ilrrell hopes that more studente
will attend next year, as photogra-
phy is something that can mean a
lifelong career or an interesting hob-
by.

The students have taken pic-
turor and have developed thenr.
They have etudied printing
pictures and learned the parts
of the carrlera. They learned
the use of lens openings and
shutter speeds and also have
analyzed the faults of rnoving
the catnera. Every rneeting,
slides showing the e{fects of
pictures rnade through the
uee of colored films are fur-
nished by the Eastrnan Kodak
Company.
Mr. Tyrrell would like to see

more students out for the club next
year, and wishes that it would be
possible to have a regularly sched-
uled period for camera work.

On May 20, Mr. Tyrrell's club
will meet for the last time. IIe
hopes everyone interested and who
has joined the club, will be present.

ard Seifert. Top row: Flip Schulke;
Richard Niemann, Denny Nelson,
and Fred Nystrom.

Taking off for destinations unkuown in Flip,s hot rod a,te the graduating
members of the Graphoe staff. Pictured above a,re: Bette Crone, pete
Lindemann, Anita Rockvam, Betty Watchke, Pat lfirril, Herb Schaper,
Viva Timm, Marlys Swanson, Flip Schulke, Corinne Olson and Iris Wagner,

Soph Richard TVagner Selected to
Attend Northwestern In July

Home Bc. Girls
Model At Style
Show, April 29

Gay colors and styles were dis-
played by Aufuey Olson's home
economics classes at the'style show
on April 29 at 8:00 p. m. The
garden scene setting with rustic
benches and flower pots and the
background music by Virginia lVr-
rell created an atmosphere of
spring.

Pert cotton dresses were modeled
by the ninth graders. These ranged
from dressy ones to ones for school
and play.

Plans for the senior Skip Day,
May 20, are being formulated by
the members of the various com-
mittees of the class.

An assembly program at 11:1b
will be given by the members of the
program committee. There will be
three divisions based on the Cen-
tennial years-1849, 1949, and 2049.

The swing band will play for
the all-school dance beginning
at 8:0O that evening in the
bis syT.

Posing for the eamera are the junior
Rotarians for 1948-49. Bottom row,
left to right:, Curt Larson, Harlan
Bauermeister, Jerry llamann, Rich-

Rotarians of 1948-49

Junior-Senior Hop

This picture showing a portion of
the'Arch of Triump! and the Frcnch
Sheet Scene was taken during the

grand march of the Junior-Senior
Prom, May7.

The Gra hos
fir

G'€4



Jun[or Class Leads

[Ionor Roll With
26 Students

The juniors again lead the fifth six w-eeks

honor roll with 26 students, seniors 17, and

sophomores 10.
Twelfth grade "A"; Ruth Groebner and

fris Wagner; "A" Average; Marlys Swanson

and Mary Lee Wilsoon; "8"'Betty Crone,De-

lore Gag, Patricia llartl, Jean Kuelbs, and

Richa,rd Hiemann; "B"Average; Ilarlan Bauer-
meister, Helene Burch, Joleen Frank, Mary
Arn rKuelbs, Frred Nystrom, Arlyn Reinhart,
Flanees Reinhart, and Amaryllis Samuelson'
Eleventh Grade "A"; Kathryn Fiemeyer,
Dorothy Rinehart, and Beryl Siebenbrunner;
"A" Average; Dianne Anglemyer, Joan
Buaermeister, Leon Fritsche, Alice Hinder-
mann, Claire Liesch, Renee Reim, Robert
Schmidt, Geraldine Slaybaugh, and Richard

Wagner; "B"; $arilYn Bockus, PatsY

Church, Dennis D'eopere, Barbara Fritsche,
Ilene Mecklenburg, virginia Tyrrell; "8"
Average; Yvonne Christensen, Elizabeth
Furth, Carol Green, Connie Muesing, and

Mary Ellen Sisco. Tenth Grade "A";
Donna Nelsol: "[" Average; Carolyn Held
and Lois Neuwirtb; "8"; Shirley Baumaann,

Lavonne flesse, Barbara Lund, Dorothy
Nichols, and Kathryn Ulrich; "8" Average;
'Vernon Gieseke and Ruby llewitt. Ninth

- Grade "A"; Evelyn Sauer; "A" Average;

Patricia Berger, Patricia Eferrian, Jean Keck-
' eisen, Geraldine Kramer, Dorothy Lee,

Sharon Oswald, and Elaine Pechtel; "8";
Sharon Cunent, Jeanne Gehrkel LaDonna
Ifeck, Renelda Hirchert, Carol Niemann,
Michael Pollei, and Mildred Portner; "8"
Average; Fred Arndt, Orville Brost, Mari-
Iyn Friskup, Donna llaack, Noel Iverson,
and William Metzen. Eighth Grade "A";
Janet Schmidt; "A" Average; Valgene Al-
win, Robert Aslesorl, and Richard Veeck;

"8"; None; "8" Average; Alton Buggert,
Joy Ilerrmann, John Heymann, and James
Kagermeier. Seventh Grade "A"; Charles
flauenstein and Edith Kottke; "A" Aver-
age; Leslie Dirks, Marie Reim, and Beverly
Wilson; "B"; Miriam Berg, Charles Hintz,
Virginia Liebl, and Paul Radke; "B" Aver-
age; Betty Hoffmann, Ann Schwermann and
George Tyrrell.

By
Connie

and
Marilyn

The Class of 1950 wishes to express ik
sincere thanks to the anonymous donor

provided the programs for the Jun-

ior-Senior Prom; to Mr. John Dieden-

hofen, who made it possible for many to

attend the New Ulm Theater; and to all

others who aided in any way to make the

occasion a Buc@ss..

Eddie Metaen, Pres.

Thanks

Ex-change

We Seniors
by

Marianne
and Ethel

Quiet GaI

This shy, tall, dark girl dislikes conceited
people. Bonita Zins rvas born January 25,
1931.

Penny

Collecting hummel figurines made in Ger-
many is Aliee Nichols hobby. She was born
August 13, 1931 and likes to go traveling.
Iler pet peeve is Verna Stolt's squeaky desk
in social class. She loves to dance to Jerry
Dostals orchestra [wonder why?] To her no-
tion the kids in N.U.H.S. are rather friend-
ly.

Just Carol

Carol Current's hobby seems to be writing
letters. Aggie and Curt's "gimmies" in eol-
lgge prep are very irritating to her. She
was born August 5, 1931.

Noyrna

Norma Malharek likes to tease Shirley
Toupol. Her ambition is to graduate from
N.U.H.S. so she won't have to put up with
some of the teachers in school. July 10,
1931, was the big day for the Malharek fam-
ily. Norma doesn't think New Ulm boys
are "so hot".

Jive King
It seems that girls on the whole are okay

to Leland Johnson but one from the General
Hospital in Minneapolis tops his list! I{e
was born February 11, 1931, and grew up to
hate farrning; but enjoys dancing.

18, ril9

Schools and Colleges
Senior Favorites
According to Survey

ln a recent survey taketr to eee what
the future plans of the class of '49 are it
was found that attendance at Liberal
Art Colleges and Universities predorni-
nated with 29. The next choice for the
future was clerking with 10 Trade schools
had nine, while eight girls were heading for
secretarial work. Business colleges n'ere also
a favorite and were chosen by seven. Beau-
ty, farming and "just work" seemed to at-
tract four apiece among these 49'ers.

In every class there are the "unde-
cided" which took 6ve off . this list.
Taking two each are nursing, art schools,
telephone operators and mechanics. Tbere
were one each that chose modeling, medical
technology,-optical business, cabinet build-
ing, pastqrs and truck driving. Then we
have the Navy and marriage careers which
take their toll every year. This year tbere
are three for tbe navy and four for wedded
life.

Pesty Pete
To become an officer in the marine corps

is Pete Lindemann's ambition. He was born
January 10, 1930 and dislikes social very
mueh. IIis pet peeve are the girls in the
journalism class.

o Cute Stuff
This brown haired, blue eyed girl's arn-

bition is to go to California to see the sights-
She was born July 24, l93L and dislikes the
people who make up her mind for her. Mar-
gie Neisen's pet peeve is Verna Stolt.

Robie
To eat french fries and ribs and go boat

riding keeps Robie happy; but women who
ask to many questions just don't agree witb
him. Ife was born August 2, 1930, and
would like to live an average life. His'arr-
bition is to make 8 feet in the pole vault-
Good Luck Robie Lamecker!!!

Tootie
Anita Rockvam, who was born May 13,

1931, intends to go to Mankato beauty cul-
ture school after graduation. To go bowling
and dancing with Fawn Henderson, her pet
peeve, is a great enjoyment. The men frorn
Hanska and the University of Minnesota rate
high with her! i

Kenny
To become a good farmer is Ken Gleisner's

ambition. His pet peeve is stuck up people
and social class. He was born September
14,1931.

Writer
"Boys in general" seem to be this girl's

gripe. She was born March 10, 1931, and
grew up with the wonderful talent of writing,
which is her real ambition-to write some
best sellers to put her favorite town, Searles,
on the map. Arlyn Reinhart would also like
to become a math teacher.

Hercules
'When Charlie Brust was asked wbat he

thought of girls in N.U.H.S. he came baek
with a "No Comment!" [but we know bet-
ter.l His pet peeve is how our school is run;
but to sit down and play the piano keeps
him happy. He was born March 8, 1931 and
would some day like to become a millionaire.
[W'ouldn't we all???]

----------

Rah! Rahl Ra!!
Wonder why Rayrnie Brey has such a

renewed interest in cheerleading?
Couldn't be because of Bev Jeneen,
could it? )k**

Watch for;;;
Curtis Boettger in the "skip day" program.

What a villain..***
Wanted!!

Transportation for the golf tearin.
Anyone with a car, bicycle or a motor
scooter please. get ln touch with
Richard Seifert. Also a baby bugsy
will do if owner is willing to push lt.
[His rnotor scooter is out of cornrnie-
cion.l ***
Would someone please influence Miiu

Raverty to let us go bn a hike!! Thd
Desperate Physics Class.

**tr

Put Put!
Flip Schulkc's car sounds like it

nee& a rnuffler. What say 3rd hour
social clast.

Ncw ilinnoeotaPtlo2

The joys and trials of high sehool girls in a
small town come to lile in Helen Sattley's
understanding and constructive story, "The
Young Barbarians." Find out how Barbara's
new stepmother, Ann, finally learned to
understand the behavior of teen-agers.
You'il like to know what happened when
Barbara's special friend, Ed, turned to other
girls, and how she solved the problem of
finding a useful job.

Wlen Mrs. Baxter reeeives a box contain-
ing a bridal veil.and a note announcing that
her niece and tn'enty relatives vdll amive in
June for a wedding, she is certainly surprised,
for she has neither a niece nor twenty rela-
tives. Elowever, the relatives do arrive, but
without the bride. It is then discovered that
she has been kidnapped! Be sure to unravel
this mystery with the Baxter teen-agers by
reading ."The Veiled Mystery" by Dixie
Wilson.

"Three to Make Ready" by Turlington
tells of the adventures of three teen-agers.

TVhether it's a question of the new look

l"Everybody's wearing strapless formals"] or
a question of getting the 'phone free from
the teen-agers ["Don't you want us to be
popular?"1 these three girls have all the
answers. You can't miss reading this book,
for you'll see yourself on every page.

This is all for the Bookworm this year.

We hope youke taken a few of the sugges-

tions and read a few of the many swell books
in our hbrary.

So until next year, "Auf Wiedersehen."

A Lesson In Engliah:
You see a beautiful girl walking

down the street.
You walk acrose ihe stieet, changlng

to verbal, and then becorne dative-
lf she ie not objective, You becorne

plural-you walk horne together.
Her brother is an indefrnite article,

and her rnother is accusative and be-
cornes irnperative.
You talk about the future, and she
changes the subject.
Her father becornes preaent, and you

becorne past.
The Tattler
Windorn High School
Windom, Minnegota

Hats Off!!
Clothing classes of Glendale and Hoover

High Schools in California are making gar-
ments for twenty-nine children in an Alaskan
orphanage.

The ExPlosion
, Glendale lligh School

Glendale, California

Cutting Glaes;
"I believe you rnissed my class yestcr-

day."
"Why no, I didn't, not in the least."

Hilltop
. Mars Hill, North Carolina

Word to the Wiee:
"Many a tnan who horses around,

en& up as a grootn."
Caroltonian Carlton College
Northfield' Minn.

Since this is the last issue we are puttiug
out, we would like to take this opportunity
to say "Farewell" to the school faculty and
the graduating seniors.

The four years of high school have almost
been completed and we will start on our
journey into life. Whether it be college,
mairiage or some trade, do your best and
above all be contented.

We, the editors and members of the staff,
have enjoyed working on the Graphos and
are grateful for thi experience it provided.
To next year's editor, Mary Jane Schmidt,
we wish the best of luck and Success.

Betty Watcheke, editor
Pat Hartl, ass't. editor
Herb Schaper, sports

Sit 'n Screarn
Witl, Punka and Jsan

THE GRAPHOS
Editor .... ......i,.......Betty Wrtchke

-.Lrii*antEditor.. .....'..Pattvllartl
DeDstmert Editors

iihoiographe" .... ....Flip Schulke and R-ose1 lixen
Snorte- -.. ..Ilerb Schaper
E*change.. .. '.Arory{rg Samuelso!
,lrt..1 ........J. ...MaryNiebofi

Bwinese Managem .'.......Muy Oppelt, Shlrley-Irank
Staff Advisor . . Mis 4ayser
Columnists . . . .Jezt Gasner, Viva Timm, Comine Olson'

Clara Pivonka. Jean Kuelbs' Agner Dit'
trich, Arlyn Reinhart, Iris- WaEner,

Conoib Musing, Amaryllis Samuelson
Marilvn Bockw, snd Ethel Klmner.

ReDort€rs . . , ,Mary I*e Wilsoa, Yvonne Christcnsen,- Inretta lfemick. Renee Reim, Gings
Tlrretl, Clara PivonAa" Mary Ella Sieco,
Beryl Siebenbruner, !-icky Boderroa and
Liz fhltb

--t-:

Without knowing it we have a 8ec-
ond Patrick Henry in 'our rnidst.
That was an inspiring speech you
gave, Zula. Glad to hear you're run-
ning.

. * ,1. rlc

The "City Slickers" in the fourth hour
grm class are thinking of starting their own
baseball team; Those fieiders, WOW!!!***

Now that spring ie hcre the girlr
seetn to be ehedding their 3ocks.
Have you all noticed the boarderiline
anernia?

**:f

Is it Truman? Is it Churchill? No, it's
Curt Larson in his new "hat". Wasn't he

dignified looking?'***
Sure is funny how the rneasles !€€rrr-

ed to travel in "couples" durirrg the
past epidernic.

* 1..*
The prom was sure a success this year.

There seemed to be a new trend in activities
after the prom. Everyone go home so early
[not saying early when].
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Spring sports at New Ulm high
school swung into high gear this
motrth as the baseball, track, and
golf teams entered meets and play-
ed games.

Veirn Zahn's baseball team won
three and lost tu'o at this writing by
beating Gaylord 5-3, Blue Earth
6-0 and Fairfax l4-2. Losses come
at the hands of St. Peter 18-4 and
St. James 3-2.

Baseball

Scheid Registers
Season Opening
TVin 0ver Gaylord

Hank Scheid twirled the Eagles to
a LB opening win against Gaylord
as the New Ulm elub took a step
toward the semi-flnals of the Dis-
trict tournament.

Scheid allowed four hits while
striking out 72, but tearn-
mates could collect only four
ofr the Gaybee pitcher.
Gaylord scored first, but New

Ulm knotted the score, went
ahead and fought off a lastinning
rally to, register the win.o

New Ulm, Minncrv-ta

Baseball, Golf , Track Teams
Participate In Games, Meets

The track squad won one of the
three meets entered in. Team
won the triangular with St. Peter.
and Waseca, but lost a duel with
Fairmont and scored seven points
in the Blue Earth invitational meet.

John Molstad's golf foursome
split in two matches so far.

Track

Charles Brust,
Robert Bowman
Set New Marks

Charles Brust and Bob Bowman
set school records in the discus and
880 events when the Eagle thin-
clads rolled up 163 points- to beat
W'aseca 1126 .l-21 and St. Peter
[L25 1-21 in a triangular held here
on April 27.

Brust threw the discus 134
feet 10 inches to crack Delrnar
Schapekahrn's heave of 122'
5". Bowrnan clipped 4.8 sec-
onds frorn his old rnark of
of 2:19.6 set last year.
New Ulm won first in the pole

vault, broad jump, high jump, shot
put, 200 yard low hurdles and the
880 yard relay.

@

characteristic. Probably there
won't be a happy-go-lucky hoopster
as Del Altrnann for some time.
Yes, four years of just watching
sports has been a memory I won't
forget.

It will be hard to leave New
UIm high school and the sports page
behind. It's been work but I en-
joyed it. I enjoyed being man-
ager and keeping sport statistics.

Do I have anymore predi'ctions
for next year? Sure.

FOOTBALL 
- Joe Harrnan

will pull a surprise with the
rnaterial he has and corne up
with a top notch pigskin
eleven. Wally Eckstein could
be the "Bronko" of New Ulm.
He will rnake all conference
-and will rnake honorable all-
state rnention. By the tirne
he is a senior he will join his
'brothers in a tearn that could
be rnade up of the all tirne
school team.

BASKETBALL 
- If Morris

Ness finds eorne guards that
will work as *ell as Bauer-
meister, Larson and Hayes-
a conference championship, a
dbtrict title and it will be
the first time in rniny a year
when the District Ten champ
wins sorne ball games in the
Regional. [Morris won't like
this. Picking his tearn for
spota that ie.l

' So to all those that have helped
D€, the players, coaches, fans,
faculty and others I will say good
bye and hope the best of luck to
the 1949 and 1950 athletic teams.
Also I wish my successors a world
of luck and I am sure that they
will bring you a good sports page.

Once more I say to my sport
friends-GOOD BYE AND GOOD
LUCK.-IIerb Schaper

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

The Eagle golf team lost its
opening game to Fairmont on April
30. The Fairmont team consists of
all regulars back from last year's
district runnerups. Tliis proved too
much' for the inexperienced !,agle
links team, and the game ended
with the Fairmont team on top,
t0 l-2 to'l l-2.

Sanfield Dittbenner and Billy
Fenske got points for the Eagles.
Billy Bierbaum and Hugh Sweet-
man rounded out the squad.

Tearn rnernbers
Other' regulars composing ihis

years team are: DeWayne Hayes,
Richard Siefert, Richaid Niemann,
and Rolly Olson.

The schedule for the rernain-
ing seaeon is as follows: Hut-
chinson here, May 7; Fai_rrnont
there, M"y 141, Hutchinson
there, May 21 ; and the con-
ference'rneet will be held on
May 28.
There are no girls' competition

this year, but there are four girls
out. They are Ginger Tyrrell, Con-
nie Muesing, Renee Reim, and
Dianne Anglemyer.

New Ulm Takes Ninth
At Big Blue Earth Meet

New Ulm fiuished in ninth place
with seven points in the Blue
Earth Invitational meet won by St.
James April 30.

Charles Brust got third in the
discus, Harlon Sauer fourth in the
high hurdles, and Dennis Nelson
took fourth in the high jump.

Bafle Thin-Clads Lose
To Fairmont Tracksters

Fairmont high school defeated the
Eagle tracksters on May 6 at John-
son field L52 l-2 to 110 1-2.

The Cardinals outscored the
Eagles in every event, but the
880 yard run.
Charles Brust got a first in the

discus, Jerry Dallman in the pole
vault, Harlon Sauer took the high
jump and Bob Bowman registered a
win in the 880.

LoseFirst....
Golf Tefm Hurt
By Inexperience

Eagles Blast Out
l4'.2 Decision 0ver
Fairfax in District-

New Ulm came back from their
pasting at St. Peter to register their
second district win with a fourteen
to two victory over Fairfax-

Wally Eckstein hurled for the
Eagles, Bcattering five hits hits
and allowing only two runa'
both unearned. Harlan Bau-
errneister singled twice for the
winners.
The Eagles scored six times in

the first inning and added eight
more runs throughout the game. It
was Eckstein's second win against
no losses.

Kemshe Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplies
Office Furniture

Henle
f)ru$s

Boelter, Bscksein Hurl
6 to,0 Blue Earth Win

Blue Earth
Don Boelter and W'ally Eckstein-

combined to throw a 6-0 no-hit,
no-run game over Blue Earth in the
South Centrai conference game.

Eckstein pitched four and a
third innings before walking
the bases full and Boelter
garne in to retire the side and
goose-egg Blue Earth the reet
of the way.

Nerv Ulm picked up six hits off
the left handed slants of Bill Colby.
New Ulm had one error afield.
Herb Schaper singled'twice.

St. Peter

St. Peter went on a scoring ram-
page to drub the high school base-
'ball team 18-4 in a game played at
St. Peter. Loss was the first in the
eonference and the first of the sea-

son for the Eagles.

Hank Scheid started for New
Ulrn, but went out in the
third inning with New Ulrn
trailing 5-3. St. Peter picked
up the rest of the 15 hits and
18 runs ofr Don Boeltbr and
Wally Wellrnan.

Don Boilter hit safely three out of
four Bips to the plate. The Eagies
had their worst fielding day, but
only accounted for three "pure"
errors.

All good things must come to an
end. Everyone knows that phrase,
antl a good thing is coming to an
end for .me. This is my last issue
wbere I will be at the Sports helm
of the "Graphos".

It wasn't to long ago since I
first started writing. I got rny

. Ttart on the Eaglet late in
the freshrnan year; then I was
a scribe as a sophornore and
finally the Sports Editor for
two years,

As a manager and writer I saw a
lot of Athletic contests. Three
straight years of football and
basketball where I didn't miss a
game. I got to know the coaches
very well and I saw some great
players perform for various schools.
'Some I think were tops that others
don't; and visa versa,

I saw such sport stars aa
Clyde Slocurn, Feri Lee, Roger
Boarnen, Red Rehwalt, Dave
Hegna, Bill Braven, Glen Mat-
tka, MiIt Joecks and rnany
others. What a tearn they

- would rnake if they all played
togehter. Then we'd have to
throw ln a few New UIm boye
to that list. Joe Pivonka,
Tom Hayesl Jack Pollei, Stan
Martinka, Chuck Malby and
Harlan Bauetrneister.
Then there would a four-year

New Ulm team that would be great
as a combination. Jack Pollei,
Stan Martinka-, Joe Pivonka, Tom
Eayes, Don Eichten, Chuck Malby,
Del Altmann and Harlan Bauer-
meister.

I got to know those players
personally, each had a different

ilmn t0T0R c0.
ASED CARS AND

TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

St. James
St. James handed New Ulm its

second conference defeat with a B-2
verdict at Johnson field, Mal,
ninth.

Two wallcs by pitcher Wally
Eckstein with the bases full
gave the Jirnrnies two runs in
the fourth and St. Jarnes add-
ed a final in the fifth on two
singles. Those two walks were
the only two issued by Eck-
stein and the sophornore right
hander gave up only five hits
to go down to his initial de-
feat of the season.
New Ulm scored twice in the fifth

inning with Eckstein's tu'o base hit
the big bloiv in accounting for the
runs.

iloeell & ?cnkcrt lrocry
Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

Iillman's Bakery
Baker Boy Bread, Fancy

Rolls o.nd Pasteries

Woolworth's
5 AND 10c STORE

For
School Suppliee
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Track and Baseball Tearns

Left to right back ro',r': J. Dittrich, R. Mansocr, J. Tierne-r,, D. Nel-
son, F. Nystrom, T. Pirmantgen, E. Fensl.ie, G. Hewitt, J. Dallmann.
Second Row: P. Marquardt, R. Lamecker, B. Bo,r'man, G. Schroeder,'
R. Wagner, D. Bloedel, N. Schwartz, F. Bgggert, R. Schmidt. Front
row: K. Biser, Peterson, V. Walden, J. Gasner, R. Wolf, F. Stolt.

First row; left to right: Harold Wieland, Donald Boelter, Jerry Ha_
mann, Herb Schaper, Mike Pollei, Eddie Metzen. Top row: Curtis Lar_
son, Wally Wellmann, Ilarlan Bauermeister, Connie Schmidt, WaIIy Eck-
stein, Henry Scheid, Coach Vernon Zahn. Two members, James Hoffmann
and Leo Dittrich were not present when picture was taken,

New Ulm Wins No-Hitter, Lose
Two Games In South Central

6porfr

&

Time's Crowning E:rPrcssion

Rensie Watchee for Men and
' Women

Bernie Schleif
Jewelry Store

Quality Furniturr

J. H. Forster, Inc.

&

DRUGS
Epple BrG.

SH[[E CLEA]IERS
Seroice That Satisfies

Save 2O/s Cash-and-CarryNew Ulm Minnesota Funeral Service
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Nelson, Seifert
May Rotarians

The two Rotarians that were
chosen for. the moiths of May are
Ileinnis Nelson and Richard Seifert.

Dennis Nelson is going on to
Gustavus Adolphus where he
plans to study business adrnin-
istration. During t're year he has
participated in basketbal', foott,all
and track. He belon,ls to such mu-
sic organizations as c:horus, swing
band, concert band, trrass s;xtet and
trumpet trio.

The other rotarion, Richard
Seifert, is planning to go to
Notre Darne and take a general
college course. He belongs to
chorus and is a member of the boys'
octet, [tre also plays golf.

The rotarion for the rnonth of
April was Jerry Harnann. JerrY
was a member of the wrestling
squad and the baseball team. His
plans after graduation are indefinite
as yet.

Kathy Fiemeyer To Teach
TwirlinS In Minneapolis

Kathy Fiemeyer, head drum ma-
jorette of New Ulm high school,
will be teaching twirling this sum-
mer for Harry Kraskin of Minne-
apolis,

Beginning as soon as school is
out, she will travel with an older
girl for about two weeks and then
she will be on her own.

Kathy will be assigned a route,
spending one day at'each town, and
will be teaehing inexperienced twiri-
ers. One night a week she will
stay in New Ulm.

(Cont. frorn Page l)
ed to the FFA for two years or
more, picked by the agriculture in-
structor and the FFA advisory
council; the Hany G. Dirks Medal,
to a senior boy who has shown his
high eharacter, done avera,ge or
better school work, and taken ad-
v&ntage of the opportunities offered
tim Mng high school; the Tante
Meyer Medal, to a senior girl who
has shown her high character, done
average or better school wor|<, and
taken advantage of the opportu-
nities offered her during high school.

The L. B. Krook Commqcial
Trophy is awarded to the boy or
gul who makes the most progress in
the commercial department and has
a B average or better; The Bausch-
Lomb Science award is given to
either senior boy or girl who has
made the greatest progress in sci-
ence during his high school career,

A col.ege tuition scholarship is
given to the highest ranking boy or
girl in the graduating class. The
All-Activity awards go to any sen-
ior boy or girl who had earned 2,-
2,600 points in two or more depart-
ments. Dallmann \ilrestling award
is for outstanding wrestling and for
making the most wrestling progress
for the year.

Mem-bership in the National IIon-
or Society requires that you be in
the upper t-hird of the class in
scholarship. Service, Ieadership,
character and scholarship are the
four qualifications in which mem-
bership is based. Not more than
167o ol the class may be selected.

Besides these awards, letters and
chowons will also be given in cei-
taia fielcls.

This year cs for the
past yearc shop at

$AI,ET'$
for etyle, cornfort and econo-

my. Horne of Joan Miller
dnd Petty srnart clothes.

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Mothet

"Where You Buy Qualtty"
New Ulm, Mlnnesota

Mary Oppelt To Visit
Pearl llarbor In June

Mary Oppelt, a junior, is leaving
New Uim on June 1 on the first lap
of her journey to Pearl Harbor.
She expects to arrive in San Fran-
r:isco on June 6 and embark on a
navy liner June 8.

Mary is accompanying her sister-
in-iaw. and nephe'* on the trip.
They are planning on visiting
\,Iary's |rother Francis, who is sta-
tioned on a na''lr experimental sub.

Arnong the places Mary hopes
to visit are Flonolulu, Waikiki
Beach, the Volcanoe Mauna
I-oa, and the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel.
For the last several weeks Mary

has been getting shots for typhoid,
tetanus and smalipox.

Mary plans on- staying in Ha-
waii for at least one month.

Junior Boy Chosen To
First Annual Boys State

Richard Wagner has been chosen
by the faculty to attend the first
annual Boys' State, sponsored by
the American Leg,ion, June 12 to 18

at the St. Paul Campus of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota.

The objective of Boys State is
"to educate our youth in the
duties, rights and responsibili-
ites of Arnerican citizenship."
It is wholly a plan for training
in the practical aapects of
governErent.
Gopher Boys' State is a mythical

49th state with a constitution,
statutes and ordinances constructed
by its citizens to govern themselves.
The citizens will elect their own
officials in aceordance with regular
state election procedures, and will
organize complete city, county, and
state governments. They will also
introduce and argue their own bills
in a legislature.

The entire program is non-parti-
san.

IIR. G. J. GERTIAT]I
o. D.

Now Ovor Alwin'c

lbrllntMlnnrotr

AJter a struggle to get uP in
time, members of the marching
band played at Johnson Field for
the Brevrer baseball game, MaY 8,

the day aiter the prom. Barbara
Fritsche stretched out on the bleach-
ers and made a brave attemPt to
snatch forty winks, but all in-vain,

Maestro Niemann is busy
these days trying to conduct
the Skip Day syrnphony band.
A few new techniques have
been inaugurated. The use of
a baseball b-at and a pistol are
neceasary to control a stray
fute player, [Narne withheld
by request.]

To wind up this school Year,
.plans for social events are taking
place in the music department.
The band will have a picnic June 1,

and the dance band is having a din-
ner tomorrow night.

Speaking of the dance band,
we played for the Sleepy Eye
prorn last Saturday night.
Since it was such a short dis-
tance we decided on bus trans-
portation rather than air-
flane.

The seniors in orchestra have
been listening to "Pomp and
Cireumstance" every rehearsal and
every rehear€al gets closer to the
real thing-graduation.. Since this
is the last time I will be writing
"Musings", I wish the best of luck
to my successor.

Only the Best Htts

New Ulm Theater
Ne$' Ulm

PII'S C[EltER$, lnc.
Dry Cleaning and Dying of

all kinds
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up and Del Tel. 116

Compliments of

Fesenmaier Hardware

llome Economics Activities Varied;
Juniors Prepared Prom Food, Menu

Wcdnetday. May 18, lllt

rnenu and food for the Prorn.
Friday and Saturday, of last
week, they cleaned silverware,
dishes and prepared salad
dressing, peeled potatoes, curl-
ed carrots, and cleaned lettuce
and endiv-^ for the Prorn,
They also set the tables for
the Prorn.
The ninth grade girls have been

studying glassr'.'are, china and silver.
They have been stirdying the differ-
ent kinds of living room plank also.

The twelfth grade girls rnade
the organdy aprons, for the
girls who served for the Prorn.
Lately, they have been given a
week in which to rnake ei,ther
a pair of shorts, sundress, or
any other article for their
practical tests.
The twelfth grade boys have been

learning about color schemes, how to
rrend shirts, how-tb iron them, and
the study of clothes in general.'

If in need of shoe
repairing see

l!ilAiltPr0il sltoE stoP
in rcar of Eichten Shoo Store

The Home Economics Department
has been busy preparing food and
making plans for the Prom for the
past two weeks.

Grades seven and eight have
been preparing a various nuln-
ber of desserts. They have

. been preparing rneals of difrer-
ent'kinds also.
The sophomores have prepared

various kinds of meals including
buffet luncheons, dinner meals and
rneals for ever;"'day eating. I think
we all agree that they did a won-
derful job serving for the Prom. As
a result of their work, they received
the aprcns that they wor'e Saturday
night. The senior girls who are
taking Home Economics this semes-
ter made the aprons.

The Juniors have prepared
various kinds of rneals includ-
ing teas, desserts, and plan-
ning for the Prorn. Last week
they were busy preparing the

Special Assembly
Program To Be

Given Mav 26 Lt 3
A special assembly program of

Broadway and Ilollywood stars will
be presented on May 26 at 3

o'clock.

Nelson Sabin, National Broad-
easting Company star and one of
America's foremost master of cere-
monies will sing selections from
Romberg, Kern, Berlin, Gershwin,
Porter, Friml, Rodgers and Ham-
merstein.

Eugene Mayer, jazz pianist will
entertain with varied numbers from
recent Hollywood and Broadway
productions.

Both of these artists have record-
ed for Victor, Columbia, and Decca
and starred on l{it Parade, Man-
hatten Merry - Go - Round, and
other NBC programs.

$pelbrink's Clothing llo.
The place to go for the

brands you know

Sportsman's Shop

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further

Granskau of St. 0laf
Will Be Speaker At
Commencement

Yoat

OEilER[t ETECINIC
Dealer

Ulrich Electnc Where Quality Corner First

DR. GRANSKAU

Dr. Granskau, president of St.
OIaf, will be the speaker at com-
mencement this year.

Before coming to St. Olaf, Drl
Granskau was pr-esident of Augus-
tana College in Sioux Falls, Soutb
Dakota. Before that he was dean
ol religion at Waldorf Junior Col-
Iege, Forest City, Iowa.

Dr. Granskau graduated from
St. Olaf in 1917. Ele is now on tbe
following organizations: Commit-
tee of One Thousand La5rmen's
Missionary Movement; Boards of
Directors National Lutheran Educa-
tional Conference; and Boards of
Publications.

$toltenburg ilotor0o.
Studebo.ker Cqrs & truck

Jerry's Barber Shop
Bud o,nd Jerry at your

serOice

sr()ilE

SHllE STORE

[IIIIIEtIIAilil'S
Hotne pf Shoes

That Gioe You A 3'Kich"

Watches Dio;tnonds

IilE C(lN(lffiT .IEWELENS
A. A. Kanetrup New UIrn

Clothes for All occqsions
including smarf n91r) ties

Iauseheok & Green

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Are you looking for an
unusuol Gift?

A box of personally rnono-
grarnrned or irnprinted sta-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

Muesing Drug $torc

Phone 180'

Gioe mc

LIBERTT
ot Gitte trre Death

Te. 7I0 TeI. 7110

PII{K'S
Teenage Clothes

Corol King dreeses,
Jantzen Sueaters and
Bobbie Brooks'S&rrts.

AUI(I ETEGTRIC

SERUICE

PIIAGE LUTEil
Stop at Palaee Laneh

Nc Ulm'r Mat Fi;rrrlc Lunch Rom

NIENO STUDIO
Grqduq.tion Photos
Photo Finishing

New Ulrn Phone 247

A "tlust" For Your

Record Library

Far Away Places

By Marquerite Whiting

Schroeder's
Radios Music Appliancer

Music -----
by I. M. W.

Musinfs

0c Hs
"Reputable JVames

Guarqntee Satisfoction

Roeder's Hatchery
The Horie of

"SILVER CUP"-Baby Chickg

Ghas. F. Janni & Go,
LUCGAGE and LEATHER

GOODS


